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Marko Stojanović, comic book writer and critic, was born on May 17th 1978 in Leskovac, Ser-
bia. For twenty-four years he has been an active comic book artist as well as translator, adapting 
series like Hellboy, Hardboiled, Raptors and Sky Doll for Serbian readers. During this time he 
had written multiple projects in Serbia, including Max Debris, Crne duše (Dark Souls), Postelja 
od gloga (The Hawthorn Bed), Rekvijem (Requiem), Pasiji životi (A Dog’s Life), Prah (Ashes), 
Pepeo (Dust), Bajka i druge istine (The Fairy Tale and Other Truths), Mrtva straža (The Dead 
Guard), Duhovi u boci (Spirits in the Bottle), Čudovišta (Monsters), Zla krv (Bad blood), Na kraju 
krajeva (In the End), Kainov soj (Cain’s Breed), Zemlja čuda (Wonderland), Treći čin (The Third 
Act) as well as the long-running series Vekovnici (Ageless) and its spin-off Beskrvni (Bloodless). 
His latest comic book album in Serbia was Do pakla i nazad (To Hell and Back), which he wrote 
and edited as a commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the end of WWI. Stojanović’s works 
were also published in France, with series such as Le Dico des Hommes, Le Dico des Femmes, 
Les 69 secrets à savoir sur les Femmes, Les 69 secrets à savoir sur les Hommes, Savoir bi-
ens’yprendre pour tout obtenir de lui! and Savoir biens’y prendre pour tout obtenir d’elle! under 
the banner of the Septieme Choc publishing house, the French adaptation of Max Debris in 
2015 under the title MAX DEBRIS Confession d’un véritable faussaire published by Yil, and his 
latest project La Croix Sanglante in 2019  under Delcourt (with artists Dražen Kovačević and 
Dan Ianos and colorist Desimir Miljić). He was also included in US Shock anthology volumes 1 
and 2 from US publisher Aftershock. His texts and comics were published in several dozen Ser-
bian magazines and papers, but also in “Strip Kreator” (Macedonia), “Barske novine” (Montene-
gro), “Strip Revija”, “Stripos” (Croatia), “Parabellum” (Bosnia & Herzegovina), “BDC”, “TBD” and 
“Indiscret in Oltenia” (Romania), “Komiks Art” (Bulgaria), “Balkan Comics Connections” (UK), 
“Dentristpro” (France), “AARGH” (Czech Republic) and “GSK3” (Uruguay). 

Vassilis Gogtzilas is a comic book artist, painter and illustrator. Best known for The Bigger 
Bang which he illustrated and co-created with screenwriter D.J. Kirkbride. As well as for The 
Adventures of Augusta wind another comic written by J.M. DeMatteis. Both released by IDW 
Publishing.
His art is characterized by intense experimentation and alternations of technical and design 
materials through a completely personal expressionistic style that presents us melancholic, of-
ten fabulous, surreal worlds!
He began publishing in various magazines and newspapers in the city he grew up in Thessa-
loniki mainly for the newspapers Macedonia, Thessaloniki and Aggeloforos. His work can also 
be found in the insert magazines of these newspapers such as Epiloges, Sunday. He has been 
a contributor to Eleutherotypia’s comic book magazine 9. He collaborated by publishing a sig-
nificant number of comics and covers. He has also illustrated many covers and articles for ATH-
ENS Voice magazine. A collaboration that lasted for almost 10 years.
Since 2007 his comics have been released in America via Image comics in Popgun anthologies 
and the one shot Mister Universe. The Bigger Bang followed by The Biggest Bang is a  comic 
book series that received great reviews and still stands out as one of the best for 2015 & 2016 
from the Den of Geek website. His collaboration with the legendary writer J.M. DeMatteis in 
The Adventures of Augusta Wind and The Adventures of Augusta Wind: The Last Story contin-
ues a series of well distinguished moments in comics.
In 2014 he realized a personal exhibition at Les Yper Yper. Following are personal exhibitions 
at the Tettix Gallery as well as at the Ro Gallery.
His illustrations were included in TASCHEN’s Illustration Now among the most well known  
names in the field.


